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SPECIAL STATE TAX. ?Offices over S2OO, 2 per cent on every dollar thereof, Presideut Judges excepted. Pleasure Crrigas, Trades and Oeoupatioos and Public Hacks one cer
-?-ut. on every dollar thereof. Gold Lever, or other Gold Watehesof equal value, ous dollar each. Other GolJ Watches, and Silver Lever Watches, saveuty five oents each All other
Watches of the value of S2O and upwards, fifty cents eaeh.
Icertifv that the above is a correct statement of the aggregate amount of the assessment and valuation of the several objects and tLiugs made taxable by tbo laws of the (Jomuiunweahhfor (Jounty uud State purposes,-according to the returns of the several Borough and Township assessments, and published by authority of au Act of the General Assembly, entitle! Ao Act'

to provide for the ordinary expenses of the Government, &o," passed the 271 b of July, 1842, ?aod that the Commissiouers have appoint id Mooday, the 9:h day of Ddce'mber 1861 for de-
ftermtuing whether any of the valuations of the Assessors have been ma le below a just rate, according to the meaning and in'eutiun of said Act.
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By order of ths Cotnmissionets.
v. ?

11. NICODEMUS,
dvomtntsstocers'Office, Nov. 29, 18G1. Clerk

A Day of 'ihanksgiring and Praise.
PENNSYLVANIA, SS:
In the name and by the authority of the Corns

monwealth of Pennsylvania , ANDREW G.
COBTIN, Governor of saiit Commonwealth.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, every good gift is from above

and cuuie* down to us from the Almighty, to

whotu it is meet, right and the bouudeu duty
of every people to reader thanks for His mer-
cies; Therefore, i, ANDREW G. CURTIN,
Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania, do recommend to the people of this
Commonwealth, that they set apart

THURSDAY, 28TH OF NOVEMBER NEXT,
as a day of solemn Thanksgiving to God, for

\u25a0having prepared our corn and watered our fur*
rows, and blessed the labors of the husbaud-
nan, and crowned the year with His gooduess,
in the mcrcsse of the ground and the gather-
ing in of the fruits thereof, so that our barns
are filled with plenty: AND for having looked
favorably on this Commonwealth strength"
cned the bars of ber gates and blessed the
children wijhin her, and made men, to be of
one luiud, aod preserved peace in her borders;
ilesecching Him also on behalf of tbeso United
State*, that oor beloved country may have do-
tirerancT. fiom these great and apparent dan-
gers wherewith she is compassed, and that lie
will meroifully still tbe outrage of perverse,
violent, unruly rebellious people, and make
them cleaD hearts, and renew a right spirit
within them, and give them grace that they
may see the error of tbeir ways and bring
forth frnits meet for repentaßce,*nd hereafter,
in all godliness and honesty, obedieutly wtlk
in His holy oommandmeuts, and in submission
to the just and manifest authority of tbe re-
public, eo that we, leading a quiet and peace
able life, uny continually offer unto Him our
stenfic* of praise and thanksgiving.

~j Given under my hand aud the great
L. 8. seal of the- State at Harrisburg, this

v? ?? ) sixteenth day of October, in the
year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and sixty one, and of the Commonwealth, the
eighty-sixtb. A. U. CURTIN.
BT THE GOVERNOR: ELI SLIFER,

Secretary of the Commonweal*h.
GOOD NEWS F KO.lt THE EASTF.RN SHORIT.

EAITIMOBE, Nov. 22.?Intelligence has just been
received that the rebels of Northampton county,

Virginia, have laid down tbeir arms to tbe num-

ber of 1800, and that the Federal troops have
now full possession of that connty, as well as Ac-
romtc. This restores the whole ot the Peninsula
to tbe Onion.

BALTIKOEE, Nov. 24.?Despatches to Gen. Dlx,
from Eastern Virginia, announce the capture of
three rebel officers, a captain and two lieutenants.
Seven cannon were also captured. They are alt
new and in good order. All traces of disloyalty
aeetn to have disappeared in Accom ic and Noith-
ampton counties.

County meetings are to be hell to-morrow, to
renew allegiance to the Federal Government

3jP*Reader have you seen Prof. Wood's ad-
vertisement in our paper. Read it; it will in-
terest yon.

Noiice to Bridge Builders.

PROPOSALS will be received at the bouse of
John Bridah-ini, on Tuesday the 10th day of

December, 1861, at 10 o'clock, A. M., lor the re-
building of the Bridge over Duuntng's Creek, near
Brldabam's, in Bedford Township, (to bo built on
tbe plan of the Plank Road Bridges.)

Preposals will also he received on Wednes day
the 11th day of December, 1861, for rep tiring the
Bridge across the Juniata, at Bloody Run. "The
proposals will IMJ received at the Bridge, at Id
o'clock, A. M., on said day."

By order of the Commissioners.
H. NICODE.VUS, Clerk,

Nov. 29, 1861.

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING in the Post Office at Bedford,

Nov. 16, 1881.
James R. Holt Martab Mrs.

Lunula Susan Mrs. McGlangm Marion
Boras John Esq. McAninchC A.
Bert hammer Sarah lli*s Mcßrrde Henry KMJ.
Cnmfcr, Rate Mrs. McClaty Ifary A Mtas
Covlo John A. Esq Ncal Jackson
Chi Ist Elizabeth Mrs. Pen** Andrew
Evans Nathan Mr. Headman Joweph
Guy Robert Mr. St-llen John H-
Prxsleriek-Valentine StifflerJobo
foreman, O. W. Sherman Samuel
Gay lord Henry M. Sparks Pbebo Mrs.
Howell P. P. Esq. Sewd Eva
Uolderbam Henry Schxock Edward
Heifer Wm. H. Steel James
Haley Josiah Selk-rs Eliretwh Mrs.
Hite rktniU'.l Thomas Mary Miss
Heaghien Laura Mrs Webb Nathan
Johnson Joseph B. Wiceakowir Wm.
iseusmitb Llby Mrs. Woliterd Anua E.
Kkihre G. ¥. Weaver John A., ?

Kjfeus Mary C. Miss Welsh John , j,
Lynns James (colored) Webbesy John J ,-

Lornau A. J. Eaq. Tobias, 3 .
Timlnsßacbcl

WILI.IAIf KISER, P M-
ytere. %i, 1861.

The Magazine for the Times!

PETERNOiwTugizini,
The Beit and Cheapest in the World for Ladies!

THIS popular monthly Magazine will be greatly
improvedfor 1802. It wilt contain

One thousand pages of reading ! Fourteen splendid
Sleei P'ates! Twelve Colored Fash. >n Plates!
Twelve Colored Berlin Work Patterns ! E ght
Hundred Wood Cuts! Twenty-four pages of
Mnsic!
All this will be given foronly two dollars a year,

or a dollar less than Magazines of tbe class ot
?Peterson." Its
THRILLING TALES AND NOCVELETTES
Are the best published anywhere. All the most
popular writers are employe I to write originallyfor
'?Peterson." In 1862 in addition to its usual
quantity of shorter stories, FOUR ORIGINAL
COPYRIGHT NOVELETS will be given, by
Auu S Stephens, Cirry Stanly, Charles J. Peter-
son, and Frank Lee Benedict. It also publishes

FASHIONS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.
Each number, tn addition to the colored plate,

gives Bonnets, Cloaks and Dresses, engraved on
wood. Also, a Pattern, trorn which a Press. Man-
tilla, or Child's Drejs can be cut out, without the
aid of a mantua maker. Also, several pages of
Household and other Receipts.

TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR >

TERMS-ALWAYS INADVANCE.
One Copy, One Year, $ 2 00
Three Copies, for Oii- Year, 6 (X)
Five Copies, for One Y-ai, 7 60
Eight Copies, for One Year, 10 00
Sixteen Copi-s. for One Year, 20 (XI

PREMIUMS FOR GETTING UP CLUBS.
Three, Five, Eight or more copies make a Club.

To every person getting up a Citib of Three, Five,
Eight or Twelve copies, an ixtra copy of tin- Ma-
gazine for 1862 wili be given. To every person
getting up a Club of Sixteen, two extra copies of
tbe M igazine for 1862 will tie sent.

Address, post-paid,
CHARLES J. PETERSON,

fi.o. 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
25" Specimens sent gratis, when wricten for.
Nov. 23, 1861.

1W FALL MO
WINTER GOODS.

THE undersigned have just open-
ed a large and elegant assortment of

FILL AMI \H\TEII GOODS.
We respectfully solicit a call by

all in search of real bar-
gains. The old credit,

never pay system having exploded
for the present our terms

will be?

CASH OR PRODUCE.
A. B. CRAMER & CO.

Nov. 8, 1861.

PUBLIC SALE

OF REAL ESTATE.
rpilK subscribers will offer at pub lie sale, on the
A premises, in Middle Woodberry Township,

Bedford County, on Saturday the 21st day of De-
cember, next, all that lot or parcel of ground, late
the property of Joseph Keagy and Barbara, bis
wife, viz:

17 Acres.
more or less, of limestone land; adj lining lands
of G. R. Barndollar. Joseph Busier and others.
Said land being all cleared, and having thereon
erected a story and a baif Log Dwelling House,
frame stable and saw mill.

There is also a fine bearing young orchard on
ibe plice.

Trims. ?One third In hand. at. the confirmation
of the sale, balance in two equal annua! payments
thereafter without interest, to be sweur'-d by judg-
ment# or Bands and Mortgage.

JOSEPH M. SHOBVFKLT.
Guardian of tbe minor children,

BARBARA KEAGY.
Nov. 28, 1861.

CA&H TERLLS-
Ou account Of tbe ttaidnesfi of (lie time# sod the

pressing demands for ctali upon us, we bave de-
termined to come as near to cueh term* M possible.

Heicafter we most have the cask toe all Orphans'
Court printiug s Auditor's Notice#, Lstrays, Bc.k
also all Protfconotary '# printing, occasional adver-
tisements and handbills.

A1 new utcrii>ero are also expected to pay their
snlecriptioris in entrance.

We do not think Executors, Adminiatratois, ard
Auditors l ave need to (in.plain at this chatge oi

. turns. They can almosl at any time raise the 1' W

dollars that It will require to yay the Printer's bills.
It will tavelothir to then., srd Le'ol inn-inn?
benefit to us. *

Old Quertsrs taken at par on all kinds of ac-
count*.

Sfl BUYERS

MASTER OF PAiN.
Illi;(.III:,, EXTKKMI, KKllKllV,
For Sprains and Bruises, Barns and Scaldt

Rheumatic and Atvra/gic Jfatns, Swel-
lings, Stijf Joiuts, Pnraly<U, or

?A u ribnest of the Limbs, Pmns
in "the. Breast, Sideur Back;

Sere Throat, Tooth Ache,
Frosted Feet , <s*c , 4"c.,

And for the Reief
0/ I'ain Anywhere

and Everywhere.
This is a most perfect preparation, snd seldom

fails to dogood. It is harmless in its effects but
powerful t<> relieve Pain. If you use it once you
will not likely be without it again. You will find it
a constant household friend, giving ease and relief
just when needed. Keep it constantly on lnthd
und it will save you many hours of p>ain and suf-
fering. There is. hatdly a pain it will not eas?.?
There is hardly an accident that will occur where
it will not be useful.

Should one of your family get burned or scald-
ed, cover the burned part wiih a cloth of several
thicknesses wet with the "itaster ot Pain," and
keep the cloth saturated with it. In a short time
it will draw all the fire out. It will cause a prick-
ling sensation?this is the ftro coming out. Keep
it wet with the "Master of Pain" until the pam
and prick ling ceases. Let the wet cloth stay on
for six or tight hours, after which apply some
healing ointment or sweet oil. In nearly all case*
of l'ain or Soreness of the Chest, Throat, Side,
Back, Spine, Limbs or Joints, it will give relief.?
Rub it on freely with the hand or wiih a flanne
cloth until the skin becomes heated and burning.

For soreness of the throat rub it on until it pro-
duces a little soreness.

For Croup use it in connection with the Cough
Syrup, by rubbing a on the chest.

For Rheumatism and all deep seated pains, if
the pain is not speedily removed by rubbing with
the band, lay a cloth wet with the liquid over tne
part aflected, and pass a warm smoothing iron over
it.

For Pains in the Breast, Side or Back, the same
may lie done.

For Tootb-ache, drop it on cotton, and apply it
to the nerve of the tooth, also rub the gums and
cheeks with it.

For Frested Feet, Apply '.he <'Master of Paiu"
rcely, and dry it in bclore the fire.

For Ht ad ache rub it on the forehead.
It is called "Master of Pain." Idid not give it

this name?l don't like the name. When I first
commenced making it it w?g without name or label.
I made it and sold it by tbe ounce at my Drug
Store. 1 bad no idea tben of making a business
of it. Some who bought it called it Master of
I'ain, and by this name it became km-wu for many
miles rouna. And finally, when I had a label
printed I wss compelled to adopt the name, for by
that name it was known. After all, the name is
not so very inappropriate. It is used to alleviate
or remove pain. It is put on wherever there is
pain. Someti-nes it will cause paiu, but the result
always is freedom irom pain.

Reader?try it?take a bottle with you?use it
whenever occasion requires- give it a fair trial.

Prepared by W'. E. Shriner, Westminister Md.
and for sale by 3. C. Reamer and Adam Fergu-
son, Bedford Ph.; £. B. Ramsey, and ffm. States
4 Co., Bloody Run ; John Nycum 4 Son, Fair-
view ; D. A. T. Black, Rays Hill; N. N. Koons,
Willow Grove ; J. S. Shell, Shelkburg ; F. D.
Beegk-, St. Clairsvilie.

Nov. , 1860.

TVTOTICE is hereby given to the Board of Mili-
-1 T tary Auditors of the County of Bedford, and
also to the different collectors of the Townships
and Boroughs of said County, that they are re-
quired to meet at the public House of Map John
A. Gump, in Bloody Run, on Wednesday the Ist
day of Jan. 1862, at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the
purpose cf auditii g the Mi'litary accounts, and
where legal exonerations and abatements will be
nde. LEMUEL EVANS,

Brig. Gen. Ist Brig. 16th Div. P. M.
Brigadier General's Office, Nov. 22, 1861.

GO AND

C
REED'S -YEW FALL AAD WJATER

GOODS
To he sold for cash or proouee on:y.

P. A. RKEiI wishes to ii form his Iriends Rnd the
put lie generally, that he has bought cut the Stuck
ol his hrothc, JACOB REED, and in addition, is
receiving from Philadelphia, an elegant New Stock
of Goons I ought at Panic Prices, consisting Oj

DRY GOOi S. Roots and Shoes. Hats ard Caps
Groceries, hardware, Queer svare, 6c. Allot which
have been taught at the Lowest Net Cash Prices,
and mil he sold unjrccdtiiudly low for Cash or

Country Produce.
l'he undciaigued, determined to set upou the

Principle that "a Nun hie Six|>ence is tetter than a
Slow Shilling," est adopt tbo language of the
Poet:

"Crtof Ore Cftr.'* All, this ffTk. stud' fly,
Fit so Br Ihin |}a? as tocr, as I."

Nor. A, 1861. P. A BEEP.

Tmhrrs Wcr-IHI. .

TPP Eon m of Sdm I Line tors ot Moeroe
T ( wnsi ip. will <D.{ if J *t*tu tight pood,

ccmptrint uacbeia. A||i) fmuicdiatcly lo 41*

uhstiiGra at Clean rh. '? ? ' ?
* Ol IVFR POM ON, FW-.W

J. S. E tssEii-KiNH. Src/'y.
Nov . 22.1861 -*

TIME L4DI-S FftIGKD.

GODnrs win book
JZPOJFL 1862.

The World's Favorite.
For 89 Years the Standard Magazine- Pronounced

by the Press of the Unite/1 States, THE BEST
LADY'S MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD, and
the cheapest.

THE LITERATURE
M of that kind that can be read aloud in the family
circle, and the clergy in in;tnen9o numb r are
subscribers ior the Book.

THE BEST LADY WRITERS
in America contribute to ita pages, and we hare
some that write for no other magazine.

THE MUSIC
is all original, and would coat 25 cents (the price
of the Book) in the music ators; hut moat of it is
copyrighted, aad cannot be obtained except in
"Godey."

OUR STFF.L ENG/iAt'/NQS.
AH efforts to riral us in this have ceased, and

we new st-md alone in this department, giving, as
we do, many more and infinitely better engravings
than are published in any other work.

GODEY'S
IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET FASHION-

PLATES.
soul (lining from five to seven fu.T length Colored

Fa-hinns on each plat:. Other Mag ,zincs give
only two.

FAR AHEAD OF ANY FASHIONS IN EU-
ROPE OR AMERICA.

Godey's is the only woik in the world that gives
these immense plates, and they are such as to have
excited the wonder of publishers and public. The
publication of these plate* cost SIO,OOO MORE than
Farhion-pl.ites of the oil atyl, and nothing bnt
our wonderfully large circulation enables us to
give them. Other magazines cannot afford it.
We never spare money when the public can be be-
nefitted.

These fashions may bo relied on. Dresses mav
be made after them, and the wearer will uot sub-
ject herself toridicule, as would be the case if she
visited the laige cities dressed after the style of
the plates given in some of our so called fashion
magazines.

OUR WOOD ENGsc-iVINGS,
of which we give twice or three times as many as
any other m >g*zine. are often mistaken for steel.
They are so far superior to any others.

IMITATIONS.
Beware of them. Remember that the Lady's

Book is the original publication aud the cheap -st.
If you take Godey, you want no other magazine.

Everything ibit is useful or ornamental in a
house can be iound in Goiley.

DRAWING LESSONS.
No other magazine gives theiu, and wo have

giyen enough lo fil several lar.e voluntas.
OCR RECEIPTS

are such as can be found nowhere else. Cooking
in all its variety?Confectionary? tue Nusr)
the Toilet?the Lmndry?-the Kitchen. Receipts
upou all subjects are to be iound in the pages of
the Lady's Book. We originally started this de-
partment, and have peculiar facilities for making it
most perfect. This department alone is worth the
price ot the Book

LADIES' WORK TABLE.
This department comprises engravings and de-

scriptions of every article that a lady wears.
MODEL COTTAGES.

Ho other magazine has this department.

TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE.
One copy one year, $ 3 00
Two copies one year, 6 00
Three copies one year, <5 00
Four copies one year, 7 00
Five copies one year, and an extra copy

to the pergon sending the club, 10 00
Eight copies one year, and an exlrs copy

to the person sending the club, 15 00
Eleven copies one year, and an extra

copy to the person sending the club, 20 00
And the only mag.zine that can be introduced

nto the above clubs in place of the Lady's Book
s Arthur's Home Magazine.

SPECIAL CLUBBING WITH OTHER MAGAZINES.

Godey's Lady's Be ok and Arthur's Home Maga-
zine both one year for $3 50.

Godey's Lady s Book and Harper's Magazine both
one year for $4 60.

Godey, Harper, and Arthur will all three be sent
one year for $6 00.
Treasury notes and Notes of all solvent banks

taken at par.
Be caretnl and pay the postage on your letter.

Address L. A. GODEY.
323 Chestnut Street,

Nov, 23, 1861. Philadelphia, Pi.

BimtmWIRTIRSBIP.
'1 BE Law Partners! Ip heretofore existing be.

twe< n the undersigned, tinder the name ot Kiug Ac
Jcidsn, having been dissolved by mutual consent
sll persons inuebttd to said firm by note, book
account or otherwise, are hereby requested to call

without delay npon A. King, at Bedford, and m*ks
scUUfucnt. Attention to this matter may save
costs. A. KING,

N.v. 6, 1861. PR. JORDAN.

f25! EMPLOVMKNT! $751
AGENTS WANTED!

WE will pay from 05 to 75 per month, and el
tspccses, f< ectlvv Agents, or give a commission.
Patticulars sent Address Friz SAWING MA-
CIUNK, CeairAN*y. /AMES, Gcneraf Agent, Mi-
lan, Ohio.

Aug. 6, 1864.-cz

DISSOLUTION.-
firm heretofore existing and trading nnder

JL the name and title of J. M. Shoemaker & Co.,
has leen this day dissolred by mutual consent.

Allpersons knowing tbems. lres indebted to said
firm willall on J. M. Shoemaker wtio is authorized
to settle the oooks ar.d notes of said fiim. All ac-
counts not settle! by the Ist.of December, 1881.
will be placed in the hands of an officer for col-
lection. A word to the wise is sufficient.

J. M. SHOEMAKER, fc CO.
Bedford, Oct. 11, 16S1.

A CARD.
The subscriber having purchased, the goods of

the late firm of J. M. Shoemaker * Co , and in ad-
dition having received a large supply of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
he wiil sell B'rictly for cash tr produce or on four
months credit to good and punctual customers, at
tne old stand of J. M. Shoemaker A Co. Call, see
and examine for yourvolves at Anderson's Row.

Oct. 18, 1881. J. M SHOEMAKER.

LADIES READ THIS.

H£W MILIIHERYSTORE.
MRS. E. V. MO WRY has just returned from

the city with a new stock of fashionable

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
such as Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons, Pluraes. Floun-
ces Rushes, Tans, Laces. Ac.

Velvets of ail colors, and velvet ribbons of all
widths, corded silks and silks of every variety
Ladies dress caps, black and white, also zephyrs
and Shetland wool ot all shades, sewmg silk of all
colors, cheap for cash.

Ladies call and examine for yonrselves, Store
East Pitt St., npposito Mr. R. Fyan's.

Oct. Hi, 1861.

AUDITOR'S MOTIVE.
Id the matter of the application ot Elias Deli,

Executor of John Snowberger, dee'd, to sell or j
moitgage the Real Estate cf said dee'd. to pay
debta, the undersigned, appointed to take the
testimony and report the Lets, will, meet the par-
ties interested at his <ffice, in Bedford, on the lltb
day ofNovember, 18411. at 1 o'clock.

J. W. LINGENFELTER,
Oct. 18, 1681 \u25a0 Auditor.

Administrators' Notice.
LETIERS of Administration having been gran-

tea to the subscribers, on the estate of Hsmiftoufc'cctt, late of Been oid Township, dee'd., all
persons Indebted to said Estate, are hereby notified
to make pspment immediately, and those having
claims against the same will present them properly
authenticated for settlement.

JOHN W. SCOTT,
i , M,

'OBePH HUTCHISON,
NOT I, *3*l. Adtnra.

FISH I?A large stock of Mackerel and Herring
Just received, and fo sale cheap at J IT

SLoemaker fcCo's. cheap store.
June Si 1880.

KEROSENE IAMI'S at Dr. DarryV
fee. it,mo.

TINSET- ZEPHYR aU cUsrs at Dr. Harry's
I'ec. 21, 1&60.

1 Scrofula, or King's Evil,
i*a ufirmul disease* a corruption of the

, L]<'d. by ul li ilm* fluid bccomts vitiated.
?A- IK. AND p-.or. Being in the circulation, it
p-r ra-i s the whole body, ard may burst out

j tn il'Sea-iO oa aoy part of it. No organ is free
tr- its a tack! nor is there one which it may

In- destroy. Ihe ?\u25a0'.?rofulous taint is variously
canted by jaerciriul disease, low living, di-
ord /red <>r unhealthy tf.cd, impure air, filth
a<t 1 nithv habits, the depressing vices, and,
above nil, by the venereal infection. What-

' cv T c its origin, it U hereditary in the con-

I sti! niton, descend'tig from parents to children
u \u25a0':< tha third and fourth generationindeed,
it seen is to l-c the rod of Him who Bays,

" 1

I will visit the iniquities of the lathers upon
? their chddre.i."

Its c.facts commence by deposition from the
lo"d of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in

the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the g.a-.ds, swellings; and on
the r. irface. eruptions or sore*. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies oi life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer fr;.m scrofulous com-
plaints, but tlioy have far less power to with-
stand the atta.-is of other diseases; conse-

quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are stili rend red fatal bv this taint in the
system. Slit of the consumption which de-
cimate the human family has its origin directly
in tlus scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and. indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
sue aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;
thiir p rsons are ir.vndcd by this lurking in-
fection. and their health is undermined by it.
To clnanac itfrom the system-we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise-
Such e medicine we supply in

AYER'S

Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
ti- most effectual remedv which the medical
thill of our times can devise for this every
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedial* that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
srstcm from its destructive consequences.
Hcacc it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as ERUPTIVE
and Ski* DISEASES, ST. AHTHOXY's FIRE,
Iv>SIG or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPI.ES, PUSTULES,
BLOTCHES, BLAIX* and BOIES, TUMORS, TErrEa
and SALT Kiiroi, SCALD HEAD, RINGWORM*
RHEUMATISM, SvrmLiTjcand MERCURIALDIS-
EASES, DROPST, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, AIL COMPT.AIXTS AKiaiiio rRQM VITIA-
TED OR IMPURE BLOOD. The popular belief
in " impurity of the blood" is founded in truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify cud regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible iq
ccprqmir.ated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartie Pills,
FOR ALL THE FURPOSES OF A FAULT PHYSIO,
are so composed that disease within the range of
their action c?u rarely withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism. correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of theee
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find hi*
health or energy restored b* a remedy at ones *?

simple and icvitinv ?
Not only do tliey cure the cvery-day complaints

| of every body, hut aluo many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is

to furnish gratis my American Aliaanae,
containing certificates of their cures and directions
for thpir U6e in the following complaints :. Cotttie-
nett, Heat thurn, Headache arisingfrom ditordercd
Stomach, Aattsea, Indigestion, P'atn in and Morbid
hi/ict ton of the lioireh, Flatulency, Lost ofAppe-
tite, Jaundice, and other kindred complaint*,
arising from a low state of the bodv or obstruction
of its functions.

Ayer's Cherry-Pectoral,
TOR THE RAPID CURE or

Conghs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness.
Cronp, Bronchitis. Incipient Consump*
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
ryerr section of country abounds in persons pub-
liclyknow n, who have Veen restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
ne. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, tne
public no longer hesitate what antidote to emnlor
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that arp incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed-and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the affiicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkabte tn
be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER & CQ t
LOWELL, MASS.

B. F.Harry, Bedford ; B.irudullar ft Son, Bloody
Run ; G. B. Aiiiick St. Clearville; J. Brenema--,
Wood berry; George GardiU, West F.nd ;J. h .
Colvin, Scliellaburg ; and by dealer# generally.

Sept. 28, 1860.

ALI.kinds of Groceries Just received, and F*
S ILE cheap, at Shestaaker** cheap store, NO. J.

Anderson's Row
June 20, 1860.

taiAimi
BR. LELAWB'S
M HEMATIC BAH,

IS THE" ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR

Rheumatism,, Gout and Neuralgia,
AND A SCRE CCRB YOB

ALL MERCURIAL DISEASES.

It ia a conveniently arranged Band, containing a
medicated compound, to be worn around the WATER,
without injury to the moat delicate persona, no
change in habits of litlag is required, and it en-
tirely removes the disease troro too system, with-
out producing the injurious effects arising form the
use of powerful internal medicines which Woak en
and destroy the constitution, and give temporary
relief only. By this treatment, the MEDIEVAL pro
prietfes contained FN the Band, come ID contact
with the blood and reaches the disease, THROUGH the
por* of the akin, EFFECTING ia every instance a
perfect cure, sod restores the parts alfllotvl to ?

healthy condition. This baud is also a MOST pow-
erful Amti-MMCUWIALagent, and will entirely re-
lieve the system from the ptrcmous tffbclr.
of Mercury. Moderate EASES are cured in a FEW
days, AWL we are constantly receiving testimonials
of its Hiescf IN aggravated cases of long steading.

FT ten $2,00, to be had of Drucgteta FFENERVUY, or
cau be sent by mail or express, with Dili direction*
for use, to any part of THE country, direct FROM
the Principal Office.

!io- 409 BROA WAY, N Ittrk. *

G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors
.V. UL? Dcscrtflicc Cireufan Srnt frit.,
For sals by B. P. Harry, Bedford.

fEP*Ao*WTS Wa KTLT EVKRYW HFK;:

June 28,1861

PROF .WOOD'S

BESTORVIIVE fORDI.IL
AND

BLOOD KEV9VATOI.
Is precisely wliat its name Indicates, for while
pleasant to the taste, it is revivifying, exhiler-
ating, and strengthening to the vital powers.
It also reviviflet, reinstates and renews the
Idood iii all its original parity, and thus re.
stores and renders the system invulnerable to
attacks of disease. It is the only preparation
ever offered to the world in a popular form so
as to lie within the reach of ah. So chemi-
cally and skillfullycombined as to lethe most
powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted
to a. i to act in perfect accordance vcitk the laws
of nature, and hence sooth the weakest stomach
and tone up the digestive organs, and allay aiiH
nervous and ether irritation. It is also pcr-[ J
fectly exhilarating in its effects, and yet it

W never followed fiy lassitute or depression of^
\u25a0 spirits. It is composed entirely of vegetables \u25a0
, and those thoroughly combining powerful
ytonic and soothing properties, and consul
\u25a0 quently can never injure. Such a remedy h isflty

long been felt to be a desideratum in the
\u25a0jcal woild. both by the thoroughly skilled injg

medical science, and also hy all who have
y tered from debility ; for it needs no medical W

\u25a0 skill or knowledge even to see that debilitygg
1 follows all attacks of disease, and lays the un-

?

y guarded system open to the attacks of many
of the most dangerous to which poor humanity \u25a0

ais constantly liable. Such, for example, as°

ythe following: Consumption, Bronchitis, In.y
ydigcstiorj, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Faint-
\u25a0 ness. Nervous Irritability,Neuialgia, Palpita *

Otiun of the Heart, Melancholy, Hypocondria,

2 Night Sweats, Languor, Giddiness, and all A
9that class of cases, so fearfully fatal if unat-fi

h tended to in time, called Lernalt Weakness andpt
Irregularities. Also Liver Derailments <>r
Torpidity, and Liver Complaints. Diseases of^

fthe Kidneys, Scalding or Incontinence of theH
Urine, or any geueral derangement of
Urinary Organs, Tain in the Back, Side, and .

U between the Shoulders, predisposition to Slight \u25a0
jgColds, Hacking and Continued Cough. Erna-T

ciation. Difficulty of Breathing, and indeed we aymight enumerate many more still, hut wo havefl
ff space only to say, it will not only care the \u25a0\u25a0 debility following Chilis and Fever, but pre-A

vent all attacks arising from Miasmatic In-J
influences, and cure the diseases at once, if al \u25a0

readv attacked. And as it acts directly andy
\u25a0 persistently upon the biliary system, arousing\u25a0
f. the Liver to actiou, promoting, in fact, all the|p
n excretions and secretions of tbe By stem, it?

will iufallihlyprevent any deliterious conse-^\u25a0 queuces lollowingupon change of climate aiitil

Bwater;8
water; hence all travelers should have a bot-|B
tie witn tiiem, and all should take a table'
spoonful at least before eating. As it pre-M

n vents costiveness. strengthens the digestiveffi
organs, it should be in the hands of all persons *"*

y of sedentary cabits, students, ministers, liter- jti ary men. And all ladies not accustomed to®
ymuch out door exercise sfioijld a|ways use it.
pPlf they will they will find an 3groeabie, pleas-A
y tut. and efficient remedy against those iiuy"which rob them of their beauty ; for bevuty J

cannot exist without health, and health cannot \u25a0
| exist while the above irregujari'ies continue, vj

r 1 hen again, the Cordial is a perfect Mother'sL
\u25bc Relief. Taken a month or two before the final y

\u25a0 tnal she will pass the dreadful period withß
pel lect ease and safety; There is no mistake *

\u25a0 ut>o t it, this Cordial is all we claim for it.? y
s. iiy it! Aud to you we appeal to*"
the illness or decline not only of .our-T\u25a0 daughters before it be top late, but also yovrPD

\u25a0 ;" wni husbands, for while the former, irunhg
- f use deli-oacy, often goes down fo a premature 2i,)jr..vc liih.r than iet th*:i condition be kuownß
jg ?> time the latter are often so mixed up w:ti,S

'be excitement or business that it it were
for you they too would travel in the samef
downward path, until too late to arrest their
latal fall. But the mother is always vigilent.
and to you we confidently app -a!;'for we are
sure your never tailing affection will unerring-
ly point you to Prof. Wood's Restorative
Cordial and Blood Renovator as the remedy
which should l>e always on hand in time of
need. O. J. WOOD. Proprietor, 444 Broad-
way, New York, and 144 market street, St.
Louis. Mo., and sold by all good Druggist*.?
Price One Dollar per Bottle.

Sold hy B. F. Harry, Bedford.


